
4 B  3 b  5 C38 Edwardes St
BLACK HILL
Built on a huge 1521m2 block in highly sought after Black Hill
Primary zoning, this classical, elevated property showcases
stunning views from nearly every window. It is an ideal family
home and a perfect option for commuting with easy access to the
freeway on the Melbourne side of town. Watch the kids walk to
school just a block away in this quiet neighbourly street.• Quality
features include; partial double brick construction, high ceilings,
polished spotted gum floors, wool carpet and central heating
throughout• Spacious open kitchen, meals and lounge area
features a gas log fire and opens onto a beautiful balcony that
extends the length of the home so you can sit and enjoy
incredible views over the city and Lake Wendouree• A separate
lounge and dining area give plenty of scope for formal
entertaining• The office/study is ideal for a home business with
direct access outside – Alternatively this space could be used as
a 4th bedroom • Outside features a well-maintained garden with
large alfresco entertainment area, perfectly positioned to use all
year round• Large five car garage and workshop complete with
bathroom facilities• Rental Valuation $540 per week• Building
Inspection and Section 32 available on request

Sold by Private Sale $580,000
Date Sold Sep 2017
 

5 B  3 b  3 C1 Cullinan Ct
BALLARAT NORTH
A striking statement indeed and certainly a proud example of
unrivalled quality in the prestigious suburb of Ballarat North, here
we present an impressive five bedroom two storey home, which
not only provides room to move both inside and out, it also offers
views across the city and beyond.With an extensive and
thoughtful inclusions list such as ducted gas heating, evaporative
cooling, landscaped gardens and 995m2 to play with, this
property will provide the perfect solution for blended families or
families wishing to step up their level to luxury
accommodation.All the living zones are based to the lower level,
with a very generous 7.6 x 4.2m living room with a beautiful bay
window, a massive rumpus room, a dining zone, kitchen and a
study also with a bay window which could be utilized as a sixth
bedroom if necessary. An independent laundry and a powder
room flank the grand central void, which is styled with stunning
polished floorboards, leadlight doors and a full return white and
timber staircase.The kitchen also presents timber floors which is
a quiet base to the soft warm palette, while the bespoke
cabinetry and stainless steel appliances (including a 900mm
cooker) highlight the zone with style. A cellar is also on hand for
those wine connoisseurs or a fabulous place to store those extra
bits and pieces. Five bedrooms, two ensuites, a family bathroom
and a separate toilet are presented upstairs with a fabulous
balcony creating a delightful cross ventilation breeze along with
magnificent views, especially through the evenings. Set on a
slightly sloping corner allotment with three independent lock up
garages accessible from Cullinan Court, ensures a quick and
easy way to access the property along with exclusive entry via
Landsborough Street. The central pathway is lined with standard
roses, whilst manicured hedges and spans of lawn complete the
faade of this commodious home with style.Ballarat North

Sold by Private Sale $590,000
Date Sold Sep 2016
Land 990 SqM

4 B  2 b  2 C6 Rampling Way
NERRINA
Constructed with superior elevation, magnificent natural light,
North facing attributes and geographic benefits.Proudly
displayed in a very popular Nerrina estate, this contemporary
residence offers a relaxed natural backdrop, close by walking
tracks, gorgeous parklands and commuting benefits with easy
access to the Western Freeway just minutes away. Designed by
Tony Jones and superbly executed with a split level design and
exquisite fittings and fixtures, this home is pure class right from
the onset. Polished spotted gum timber floors welcome you
through the streamlined entry to the chic sun filled family, dining
and kitchen area. High ceilings and bespoke cabinetry are sleek
and completely flush with soft closing handle free' drawers,
granite benchtops and Bosch appliances.A clean white palette
enhances and anchors the beauty of the floors while, the high
ceilings with magnificent transom windows and square set
corners adds a certain crispness and spaciousness about the
room.A microwave cupboard, appliance cupboard and ample of
storage creates a mess free' zone for managing the day to day
meals, while the adjoining dining area is perfect to mingle with
guests or family while dishing up or offering connection to the
two alfresco zones.Both these separate outdoor zones are ideal

Sold by Private Sale $615,000
Date Sold Jan 2017
Land 605 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 8 Cullinan Court Ballarat North

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Range between: $575,000 & $595,000

Median sale price

Median price: $357,500    House   Suburb: Ballarat North
Period - From: 01/07/2017 to 30/09/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within five kilometres of the property for sale in the last eighteen
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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